Abide With Me

William H. Monk (Music); Henry F. Lyte (Text)
Arranged by J. Ashley Hall, 2009
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1
falls the even-tide; The

darkness deepens.

Lord, with me abide! When
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Swift to its.
53  close  
54  ebbs  
55  out  
56  life's  
57  little  
58  day.  
59  Earth's  
60  joys  
61  dim;  
62  its  
63  glo-  
64  a-  
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way - way, - - pass a-way. - Change - - and
de-

cay - in - all a-round I -

decay - - in - - all a-round I -

see; O thou who chan-gest not, a-

see, - - I see; - -
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I need thy presence e\'vry passing
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What but thy grace can foil the hour.

What but thy grace can foil the hour.

What but thy grace can foil the hour.

What but thy grace can foil the hour.

Thru cloud and sunshine, Lord, abide
Soprano

with me!

Alto

bide with me!

Tenor

bide with me!

Bass

bide with me!

Strings

Piano

Piano

Piano

Soprano

of the helpless, Lord, abide with me!

Alto

of the helpless, Lord, abide with me!

Tenor

of the helpless, Lord, abide with me!

Bass

of the helpless, Lord, abide with me!
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